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Abstract. The present paper is a study about dog’s paradontopathy diseases made on 27
subjects by different ages, breed and both genders.
The dental disease evolution is different from one subject to another and can evolutes with moderate
or critical prognostic. The appearances of  paradontopathy have direct correlation with oral hygiene,
type of food and animal age. The treatment depends by disease stages, can be simple in stage I or
ample (surgical treatment) in stage III and IV.
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INTRODUCTION
Periodontal disease represents a pathological entity for the canine species and has
direct repercussions on animal health status. The disease incidence is extremely higher, over
85% dogs older than 5 years (Marreta Sandra 2001) suffer from this disease in different
severities degrees.
To make a characterization, in cataloging and assessing this diseases we must consider
the species particularities, the mastication type, oral hygiene, the type of alimentation, diet
type, the presence or absence of endocrine or metabolic disorders, etc.
The biologic field, multi factorial etiology, increased incidence, the complicate
evolution of the disease because of the septic processes influence the prognostic and future
evolution. Advanced changes of the soft and hard tissue have a modest to critical prognostic
therefore this disease should get special attention.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The casuistry taken in study contain 27 canine subjects by different breed, ages and
both genders from the Surgery Clinic of the Veterinary Medicine Faculty Cluj-Napoca ,all
dogs came for diagnosis and treatment (tab.1)
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Tab.1.Study casuistry
Nr.crt Breed Sex Age Paradontopathy stages
II               III                  IV
Losing of attacments (%)
II ≤ 22    III ≤ 50        IV ≥ 50
1. Comon breed M 7 + - - + - -
2. German Sheppard M 9 _                  + - - + -
3. Teckel F 8,5 - - + - - +
4. Rottweiler M 2,5 + - - + - -
5. Mastino Napoltano M 7 - + - - + -
6. Comon breed M 5 + - - + - -
7. Saint Bernard F 6 - + - - + -
8. German Sheppeard F 7 - + - - + -
9. Comon breed M 6 - + - - + -
10. Rottweiler F 5 + - - + - -
11 Comon breed M 6 - - + - - +
12. Chow-chow F 7 - + - - + -
13. Irish Setter F 8 - - + - - +
14. Cocker Spaniel M 8,5 - - + - - +
15. Caniche M 9 - + - - + -
16. Cocker Spaniel M 7 - + - - + -
17. Brac German F 5,5 + - - + - -
18. Brac German F 5 + - - + - -
19. Comon breed F 6 + - - + - -
20. Pekinese F 7 - + - - + -
21. Comon breed M 8 - - + - - +
22. Yorkshire terrier F 8,5 - - + - - +
23. German Sheppard M 7,5 - - + - - +
24. Giant Schnauzer F 7 - - + - - +
25. Miniatural
Schnauzer
M 6,5 + - - + - -
26. Vizsla M 6 - + - - + -
27. Shar pei F 7 - - + - - +
-
To assess the clinical evolution of paradontopathies diseases in the present study we
keep the cases with stage III and IV of paradontopathy, because the stage I is reversible even
in case of simple treatment. As is seen from the table 1, the second stage of the disease
consists of 8 subjects which were examined trough dental sounding (Marquis Sound) to
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appreciate the losing of the attachment and RX to see the bone tissue modification like
rarefied bone market both horizontal or vertical.
The group in stage III of disease is largest in number, formed by 10 subjects with
losing of attachment over 25% from the length of the root. To note that the animals age from
this group exceeds 5 years. In this group the modifications are important, besides the losing of
the gingival attachment we saw alveolar bone defect with vertical and horizontal orientation
and sub gingival and sub alveolar pockets.
The soft tissues (gums) are affected by fibro conjunctive reaction resulting a
inflammatory ring (fig.1), while the free edges of the gums are detached, cyanosis, loaded
with food scraps and variably quantity of dental scale under the gums.
Fig. 1.Third degree paradontopathy
The fourth group was formed by 9 subjects with severe modifications, quantitative and
qualitative. Excepting one subject, in this group the subjects age average 7 years and the food
was mixed soft food and dray granular food (fig.2).
Fig. 2. Forth degree paradontopathy (gum detachment )
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The assignment of patients into stages of disease was performed by known criteria.
The group with subjects in second degree of disease has different ages and the disease
evolution was different from case to case with a average of 15-17 days. We have to
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mentioning the fact that during the study the subjects didn’t benefited by medicament
treatment, surgical treatment or prophylaxis. The animal classification in this stage was made
with dental sound and interpretation of the bone modification based on X Ray. In this purpose
at this group the losing of gingival attachment was no more that 22% from the length of
dental root resulting a good stability of the tooth (fig.3).
Fig. 3. The losing of the gingival attachment, modification for group III
The group with patients in stage III had advanced modification in multiple aspects.
The gingival attachment in lost in a percent of  50% with an average of 36,5%. It also can be
been structure modifications because the free edges of the gums are cyanosis with small
devitalized and necrotic areas. Under the detach retina can be seen cellular rests in different
stage of fermentation and the oral cavity smell is repulsive. The sensibility in this level is
moderate only in some areas is increased. We made dental radiography for all the patients
from this group with animal in two positions (latero- lateral and dorso - ventral) to catch the
bone modifications. Analyzing the dental radiographies we sow bone modification in 48,5%
subjects  and were characterized by the presence of bone alveolar defects in vertical plan and
the presence of septic sub alveolar pockets. The septic focal had a semi circular shape with
characteristic areas of bone rarefy.
The subjects in stage IV of disease form a group of old animals (age over 7 years)
characterized by a typical septic focal. In this case the losing of gingival attachment exceeds
50%, the horizontal and vertical gingival retraction, gingival free edges indurations with
round shape and lack of substance in some areas.
In other subjects the free edges were interrupted, drilled and corrugated, with irregular
shape  because of the lack of devitalized and necroti9c tissues. The halitosis is characteristic
repulsive because of the organic substances fermentation from this level. The modifications
from this level are advanced and expressive and the dental elements have abnormal and
exaggerated mobility, a sign that the periodontium is almost completed alliterated.
The evolution is fast in this case and gets the remove of the hard dental tissues to
prevent the complications.
The favorable evolution can be kipped under control by extraction of dental elements,
curettage of bone tissue of supurative pockets and sub gingival pockets, combined with a
specific medication (antibiotics) to prevent the infections.
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The disease degree and importance of lesions can be appreciated by radiological exam
because the place of the septic focal and pockets is well delimited (fig.4).
Fig. 4.Mandible radicular osteolisis and bone rarefaction
The progression of paradontopathy lesions is fast and specially after age 7 years. The
regenerative capacity in late because of the missing of oral hygiene (aspect present in all
subjects), because belated to doctor, the difficulty of local treatment and theirs long duration,
etc. That facts determine a moderate to critic prognostic.
In critical cases to prevent the complications it can be used surgical methods with
flaps or gingivectomy in case when the pockets are more than 3-4 mm. In case of small
pockets is recommended local curettage.
CONCLUSIONS
 Without a sustained prophylaxis and a correct and immediately treatment the
paradontopathys have a critical prognostic.
 Marginal or vestibular paradontopathy can be surgical treated applying different methods
depending by situation (the existence of periodontal pockets) compliance with surgical
principle by removing the necrotic tissue and coverage with flap.
 For complete healing in a short period of time are preferable short incisions, parallel with
muscular fiber orientation.
 The assessment and paradontopathy evolution in made periodically by specific methods
(gingival sound ) to appreciate the prognostic and treatment eficacity.
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